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the leang, corresponding to our ounce, became the weight of
nietal put into a coin, so that the modern tael, in which
mercantile quotations are found every day in the Times, is
mereiy an ounce of silver, and is thus directly connected with
the musical scale. Finally, says Dr. Wagrener, it appears from
this arcounit that, in China, weighits, measures, coinage, and
the tuning of musical instruments have been derived quite con.
sistently Irom a constant unit supplied by Nýature herseif, and
that the essentials of this system. are over 4600 years old.- -
Nature.

EXPERIMENTS UPON AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS.«

BY G. J. H. WVOODBURY.

(Continued from, page 299.)

SENSITIVENESS.

Any method of measuring the sensitivenesa of sprinklers is
confessedly an artificial one ; and, in the endeavour to apply
uniform conditions, the sprinklers are subjeoted to exposures
wbicli bear little analogy to those met with in a miii fire.

The writer has made some trials of sprinklers where mea3ured
quantities of fuel were iguited in a building equipped with
sprinklers ; and, notwithstauliug that the utmost care was
taken to preserve uuiform conditions, the resuits were exceed
ingly variable and of no value, unleas to serve as a basis of
comparison between two sprinklers tried simultaneous1 y. These
test fires possess a commercial value, whera it la desirable to
show to, possible purchasers that automatie sprinklers would
extiuguish a sharp fire kindled beneath them. Ovens heated
with a large gas flaine have been used to denionstrate varlous
merits of automatic sprinklers ; but the heat applied to the
oven is variable, because both the pressure and calorifie value
of gas is constantly chauging. The temperature of such an
oven varies iu difeéreut parts of the oven at the same time.
These oven tests are of use to those engaged in the manufacture
of sprinklers; but neither a bon-fire in a room, n ir the gas-oven
haif a yard in either dimension, has the elemeats of prdcision
necesssry for this work.

With the purpose of enploying a methocl which. would give
precise ré sults, the following apparatus svas devised lor the ob-
ject of learniog the relative sensitiveneas of autoauatic sprink.
lers under pressure :A box of thirty cub c fecit capicity,
meaquring three by four feet, and two and a baîf feet deep, wa8
swung top devnwardi over a large table. A Parmelee spr nk.
ler-head projected tbrough the centre of the table, and was
connected with a piece of four-inch pipe about two feet long,
which wus beneath the. table, and capped at both ends. Water
was placed in the lower end, and c:nnections were made with
a steam supply aud a steam. gauge. This arrangement served
to furnisb a supply of saturated stearn .t any desired pressure,
and therefore the quaîîtity of heat an 1 iti temperature could be
known and controlle I. The sprinklers were screwed into a
frame-work of fit tings wvhich was placed on the table, so e.hat
the sprinklers under trial wera about two feet above the table.
The sprinklers were fillel with water at the temperature of the
room, and weights appl;ed in such a mnner as to be equivalent
to a water pressure of fifteen pounds to the square inch up,)n
the sprinklers. Electric apparatus was attacbed, so tha, t when
any sprinkler openied, a bell correspouding, to each sprinkler
would ring iu an adjoining, room. On making a trial, the box
was loweied upon the table, and the temperature increased very
slowly to 112 degrees, and then the valve was opened and
steam blown through the Parmelee sprinkler-head into the box.
It required two minutes to increase the temperature within
the box one huudred degrees, and the circulation of the steam
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was s0 rapid that thermometers inserted through orifices '0
varions parts of the box varîed less than one degree from each
other. Although this was not the heat proceeding directll
from a fire, yet it euabled the use of constant conditions;
the results with any one sprinkler, as given in the record, do

not vary from each other more that would correspond to VOsry
lng masses of solder lu the joint.

A cubic foot of steam at 212 degrees contains 2 6 'lotb'
times the aaiount of heat that a cubic foot of air does atth
sanie temperature, but in these experiments the influx Of steani
heat was a constant, and in the rapidity of its results corrO'

ponded to that which might be expected from. air at a CI1l1
higher temperature. l

Whenever one sprinkler opens upon a fire, it is probab5

that in many iRstances, other spri.nklers are opened by the
steam geuerated as a result of the application of the water "Poo
the fire, rat4er than hy the air directly conducting the beÎ5 o

the fire ; and iu sncb instances this method must represent

the facts in the case.
Acceptiug these results as accurately representing, the relatVe

sensitiveuess of theie sprinklers when exposed to steain, t
question naturally arises as to the analogy betweeu this actilOO

aud itq cause and the actnal milI fires, and the cl-eun
operation of sprinklers. In fact, the steam method proli8bll

gives results as differeut from a mill fire as one mil1 dfiers
from another.

In a fire on Fght stock in process of manufacture, 910 h
card or picker room, the differeuce lietweeu the aprinkiets

either end of the list would probahly te grcater than t
stated, while a fire of atuy kind would reduce the dilfereocOt
a point that the two kinis inigbt ba quite nearly alike 10 b
time of the action. h

If the temperature produced by the fire rose 50 8îowlyt
the heat conld be con ducted through the metal of the, aprinlkî'r

to the sollered joint s fat as the temperature or thle roo" of
cre.»ed, then the relaiiv,- sensitiveness of the diverse tyPes
spiinklers would be diminished. A sealed sprinklertfr
soldered joint next to the waters la assuredly the stronge' 1s'

of construction ; sud, lu order to produce a sensitive s1pr 0n
with its joint away from the waters it is necessary to intr
coin ilications lu the way of valves, deflector joints, 811dlfl
sud he who utilizes tliese niechanical makeshlifts to thejon
disadvantage, produces the best sprinkler. A sprinkler. en
sbould he ratier narrow in the direction of sliding Open ee
as fair as iuecessary for strength, increase the wldth ; betc le
when a sprinkler la in the set of openiug, the least par1 i
water which reaches the partislly opened joint at once s voit
in that position, and it requires an exceedingly flerce ode erd
open a sprinkler with leakiug water trickling over the 0
joint.

The Parmelee sprinkler ia shown to be about the leastbî$.;
tive-head ou the liat, and tJhe lest lu capacitv of dlerb
and yet the whole experieuce wvith the Parmelee sprink SW
been a success, sud we have no record of a fire getti0vr a.
from thema. If such la the fact witb this sprinklers W. 1 il
sults may we not expect from the latter formas Of e

types of sprinklers

BIRS'rING STaENoGTE.

The resuits were obtained with a pumip used lu the gr&
tion of hydrsulic gauges. The pibton was slowly In h

means of a screw, sud7the pressure applied steadilY "'d ie
out any violent motion. The effect of a pressure IIPP

rapidly upon a solder joint is diffdment from that Of an stil
pressure remaining constantly upon the sprinklers i Mo
less destructive than a constant water hamrner.SV 1
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